
 The farbazing fore falls of the kids of the arm woodhacker  

Daire was once a boy named Дмитрий Бурголмэдворсковский, but because they were been in the 

swim bath and he came out the cold water every body called him Little Dumpy. He was blue from the cold and 

he could not stand right up thus he lake very little. He had sex brothers and sisters thus day were with his 

sevens. His father was a very arm woodhacker and after day wented to bed he said to modder that they 

had not gnoog money for the eating of the kids. He wood bring them to the bush and let them fardwail. But 

Little Dumpy had it heard and he went to the outside and he raped a hole boole keezles up. 

The following morning mother was softies on the howling and father sad day musted go with him to the 

would or else he wood give them vraisly bill cook on their bloat bipses. When day were walking true the bush 

there was an odder fadder with a cnape and a maid and the cnape said: I am Hansy, and my sister is Greedy. 

How hate you? Little Dumpy. What a nice name sad Hansy, but he was tinking that it a very stupid name 

was. I see you stroy oak keezles, net as me. Did your father have net so 'n snode plan? But we are slimmer 

then our fathers, not ware? So in the after midday they came touse and they reep: Honey, we're home! 

Mother was hail bleye and she cnuffled them nearly dead. The next morning father said he wood try it up 

new, but now day were already sitting on the unbyte so Little Dumpy cood only bread crowmels by one rape. 

And with Hansy and Greedy went it precise net so. Alone had they a stiff mother and dee found it well good 

to rake them quite in the wood. Could she fine be cnuffled by the father without the rot kids coming in the 

sleep camer and when she reep that she would come she musted them naturely back too bed bring and say 

that there were whole meal no bayssies flying true the room. 

They had not in the holes that the birds wood eating all the bread crowmels so now they had the pups on 

the dancing. Then Hansy saw a smakely housy with cookies and snoopies and Greedy licked it. She found this 

licking very lecker. But the ugly hacks sad: Cnibble cnabble cnousy, who snoops there from my housy? 

Little Dumpy snapped that he in another sproaky to right was come, so he tought let us make that we 

here way come and he climbed in a boom and he saw a light in the fart. He said against Hansy: Go you but 

steak your finger there in, but we hold it here for seen, we go to the odder house. 

And they're lived a big hungry rose and he wanted to eat them all up. The rose was on the walking in his 

seven miles boots and Little Dumpy was very by the pinks so he changed there ugly sleep mutses with thee 

beautiful from the children of the rose, who then snayed his own kids the cayle open. It was a deep cut, if 

you begripe what I bedoole. And Little Dumpy trock the seven miles boots on and ran with his brothers and 

sisters back true the would. He had also tooked all the dure spulls from the rose. 

The too fall wanted that they're a little girl in the wood on the walk was but she was hole meal from the 

pathy off. Se was plucking blooms but the great booze wolf wanted to eat grandma, so he pulled on the 

ropey and the door went open. Redcappy (so hated this girl want she had a red cappy on her cup) said: But 

Great Modder, what sit you with long teeth my lecker cookies up to eating! Grandma sad with her full smool: 

Then can I you better... and then she far slicked herself there unsettingly in and nearly sticked there in and 

Redcappy said: But Great Modder, what have you big eyes! 

The hunter found it hole jammer that the old tang there by was because he wanted to bake sweet 

breddy's with RedCappy, but there got he no chance for. No no, there was she fail to young four. So in place 

there from he aimed his rifle at the booze wolf and he shooted him and dayed stones in his belly. Then he 

wanted to throw him in the put but there came a beautiful girl out and she was whole meal bedecked with 

gold. The hunter had her from self speaking leever in her bloaty seen, but alas, peanut cheese. She had all 

that gold fardeened because she had wiped the floor up with Frow Holle, but her lazy sister had pech. 

Under between had Greedy pushed the ugly hex in the oven because she fartrowed it not because Hansy 

musted every day his dick finger to the hex up steak because she wanted also well what leckers. They found 

a shat kissed and they took it with to house. 

Little Dumpy was oak weather home on his seven miles boots with his brothers and sisters and all the 

spulls of the rose. His father was not more arm but a rike woodhacker and they hooved not weather up new 

into the would for to fardwailing. 

So all with all, the hunter had not raked Redcappy on because grandma thereby was, Hansy and Greedy 

had the shat kissed thus day were rich, Little Dumpy's family was oak ridge and all meal had they eating in 

overflood and they lived yet long and lucky! 
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